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Matt Baranoski steps on his bike, fiddles with the chinstrap of his helmet, making sure it’s 

comfortable on his head. He gathers himself along the starting line with his fellow competitors who wait 

anxiously for the race to begin. Little do they know the race is over. At least in Baranoski’s mind it is. 

 

Baranoski — a freshman cyclist at Penn State Lehigh Valley — is a believer, but he didn’t used to 

be. After a disappointing fourth-place showing at Nationals when he was 14, Matt was frustrated and 

didn’t have any answers. Luckily, his parents had the answers for him. They told him he had all the 

physical tools needed to win races, but he just needed to believe in himself. 

 

Soon, the motto stuck with him and now he has the word “believe” written on his bike handlebars. 

Prior to every race, his dad will clap his hands loudly twice and Matt will tap the saying once, look over at 

his parents and say “I got this,” so they know they are on the same page. 

“He’s gotten much more confident as he’s gotten older,” said his mother Linda Baranoski. “We 

always told him, ‘It’s your race, don’t let anyone take it away from you’.” 

 

Baranoski recently returned to the U.S. from competing in Moscow, Russia, at the 2011 

Union Cycliste Internationale Junior Track World Cycling Championships where he won a bronze medal 

in the one-kilometer time trial as a member of the U.S. National under-19 team. 

 

The beginning of a college career for most freshmen is challenging enough. However, imagine 

starting your career after getting off a 12-hour flight from Russia after a grueling tournament, returning to 

campus around 11 p.m., and having to get up for an 8 a.m. class on your very first day. 

 

That’s what Baranoski had to experience and while he says the transition since he has been back 

has been “terrible,” he said being able to compete professionally against some of the best competition in 

the world makes the lack of sleep and busy schedules all worth it. 

 

“It’s difficult, but basically, I only race, train and go to school,” said Baranoski, who is planning to 

major in electrical engineering and is a Schreyer honors student. “I missed a lot in high school and 

probably will end up missing a lot of time at Penn State.” 

 

One thing Baranoski does have in his favor is he is never far from home. The Penn State Lehigh 

Valley campus is just 15 minutes from his Perkasie home. 

 

Baranoski’s parents were avid recreational cyclists, but they never raced competitively. Matt’s 

older brother, Michael, was never a fan of organized sports such as baseball and soccer, so one day his 
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mother decided to enlist him in cycling classes at the Valley Preferred Cycling Center, which is commonly 

known as the Velodrome. Matt tagged along for the ride and never looked back. 

 

“I fell in love with [cycling] right away,” Baranoski said. “I love to race, I’ve been doing it since I 

was six-years-old.” 

 

USA Cycling first discovered Matt after he won his first junior national title at 12-years-old and 

since then he has been a winning machine. 

He currently has 11 junior national championships, one elite junior national title — in which he 

became the youngest champion ever at the age of 17 — and back-to-back bronze medals at the 2010 

and 2011 Junior World Championships. At Nationals in Frisco, Texas, this past July, he competed in five 

events and left victorious in all five. 

 

In addition to his international races, Baranoski will compete for the Penn State cycling team, 

which is splitting into two teams this year — one at University Park and another at Lehigh Valley. 

 

While he may just be a college student, Baranoski is a professional athlete with an endorsement 

deal with Felt Bicycles. In order to compete with professional riders from other countries, he must train 

like one, especially considering European cyclists are normally bigger in frame compared to American 

cyclists. 

 

Baranoski keeps a brutally long training schedule. He bikes three to four hours every day, riding 

on roadways and tracks during the spring, summer and fall. During the winter, he usually spends his time 

conditioning and weightlifting daily in his basement at home. Several times a year he flies out to California 

to train with USA Cycling at the Home Depot Center in Los Angeles. 

 

It’s this intense work ethic and determination that helps make Baranoski an elite cyclist. 

 

“His work ethic is phenomenal,” said his father and coach Mike Baranoski. “He never cuts 

workouts short and he usually does what’s required and more.” 

 

Despite all he’s achieved in his career, Baranoski continues to set goals, whether it’s for the short 

or long term. Currently, he has his sights on the Collegiate Track Nationals held from September 15-17 in 

Indianapolis. Long term, he is striving to go for the gold — the Olympic gold. But this past winter, Matt 

received a startling diagnosis that could’ve put his career in jeopardy. 

 

On Feb. 14, he was diagnosed with mononucleosis, a disease that, on occasion, can be career 

ending for cyclists. When Baranoski got the diagnosis, he was crushed. 

“When you go from being an elite athlete to doing nothing for two to three months, it’s devastating,” he 

said. 



However, he was able to recover quicker than he thought, thanks to simple rest and a lot of 

Vitamin C. Soon enough, he was back competing in races in May to the relief of his mother. 

“I have never seen him that upset before,” Linda said. He had to spend so much time lying 

around in bed, and that’s just not Matt.” 

 

There is still a chance he could compete in the 2012 Olympics in London. A more realistic 

opportunity may be the 2016 games in Rio de Janeiro. 

“I still need to sit down with my [USA] coaches to lay out a plan to determine what I’m going to 

do,” he said. 

In order to qualify, Baranoski will need a top-8 finish at one of four World Cup events in the 

upcoming season. A daunting task, considering he will no longer be competing in a junior event, but 

rather against the best riders in the world from powerful cycling countries such as Great Britain, France 

and Germany. Still, Baranoski is eager for the challenge. 

 

“It’s going to be insane,” he said. “It’s something completely different now that I’m going up 

against the best in the world.” 

 


